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Singapore 528810
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Unisex

XS
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Sizes

Sizes

Sizes (approx. age)

L

L

6

S

S

4

XL

7

M

M

5

XXL

XXL

8

XXXL

10 12

Girly

Kids

TEES STYLES

close crop
neck line

close crop
neck line

scoop 
neck line

scoop 
neck line

scoop 
neck line

close crop
neck line

caP
SLeeve

1/4 
SLeeve

1/4 
SLeeve

1/4 
SLeeve

LONG 
SLeeve

1/4 length 
sleeve long sleeve

cap length 
sleeve

1/4 length 
sleeve

1/4 length 
sleeve long sleeve

tapers in 
at hips

tapers in 
at hips

tapers out 
at hips

tapers out 
at hips

tapers out 
at hips

straight 
through hips
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All colours come in 100% organic cotton.

TEES COLOUR

Black

Navy Blue

Gray

Red

White

Pink
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BETTER FOR 
pEOpLE. 

BETTER FOR 
YOU.

Conventional cotton farming 
consumes massive quantities of 
toxic insecticides to control pests. 
These hazardous toxins pollute 
the environment and cause 
serious health problems for poorly 
protected Indian cotton farmers. 

By using natural pest control 
methods organic cotton farming 
removes the need for toxic 
chemicals. 

You get great cotton. 

Farmers live healthier lives. 

Everyone wins.

BUY
FREESET
ORgAnIC 
COTTOn
TEES
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UNISeX
1/4 sleeve

XS S M L XL XXL XXXL

Chest (cm) 94.0 99.2 109.4 119.2 130.0 138.6 150.0

(in) 37.0 39.1 43.1 46.9 51.2 54.6 59.1

Hips (cm) 90.0 95.2 104.0 114.8 124.6 133.6 144.0

(in) 35.4 37.5 40.9 45.2 49.1 52.6 56.7

Length (cm) 72.0 72.6 74.4 76.0 77.5 79.2 80.8

(in) 28.3 28.6 29.3 29.9 30.5 31.2 31.8

YOUR CHEST 
MEASUREMEnT: 
Measure the circumference 
of your chest. Start from 1 
inch (2.5 cm) below your 
underarms.

YOUR HIpS 
MEASUREMEnT: 
Measure the circumference 
of your hips. 

Tee LEngTH 
MEASUREMEnT:  
This is taken from the joint 
of the shoulder seam and 
ribbing (around the neck) 
down to the bottom of 
the hem.
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Unisex 1/4 Sleeve 
navy blue
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XS S M L XL XXL XXXL

Chest (cm) 94.0 99.2 109.4 119.2 130.0 138.6 150.0

(in) 37.0 39.1 43.1 46.9 51.2 54.6 59.1

Hips (cm) 90.0 95.2 104.0 114.8 124.6 133.6 144.0

(in) 35.4 37.5 40.9 45.2 49.1 52.6 56.7

Length (cm) 72.0 72.6 74.4 76.0 77.5 79.2 80.8

(in) 28.3 28.6 29.3 29.9 30.5 31.2 31.8

YOUR CHEST 
MEASUREMEnT: 
Measure the circumference 
of your chest. Start from 1 
inch (2.5 cm) below your 
underarms.

YOUR HIpS 
MEASUREMEnT: 
Measure the circumference 
of your hips. 

Tee LEngTH 
MEASUREMEnT:  
This is taken from the joint 
of the shoulder seam and 
ribbing (around the neck) 
down to the bottom of 
the hem.

UNISeX
long sleeve
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Unisex Long Sleeve 
black
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XS S M L XL XXL

Chest (cm) 82.0 88.4 92.0 96.8 101.8 107.4

(in) 32.3 34.8 36.2 38.1 40.1 42.3

Hips (cm) 84.0 94.4 98.0 103.0 108.2 114.2

(in) 33.1 37.2 38.6 40.6 42.6 45.0

Length (cm) 62.5 65.4 66.5 68.9 69.6 71.6

(in) 24.6 25.7 26.2 27.1 27.4 28.2

GIRLY
cap sleeve

YOUR CHEST 
MEASUREMEnT: 
Measure the circumference 
of your chest. Start from 1 
inch (2.5 cm) below your 
underarms.

YOUR HIpS 
MEASUREMEnT: 
Measure the circumference 
of your hips. 

Tee LEngTH 
MEASUREMEnT:  
This is taken from the joint 
of the shoulder seam and 
ribbing (around the neck) 
down to the bottom of 
the hem.
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girly Cap Sleeve 
navy blue
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XS S M L XL XXL

Chest (cm) 82.0 88.4 92.0 96.8 101.8 107.4

(in) 32.3 34.8 36.2 38.1 40.1 42.3

Hips (cm) 84.0 94.4 98.0 103.0 108.2 114.2

(in) 33.1 37.2 38.6 40.6 42.6 45.0

Length (cm) 62.5 65.4 66.5 68.9 69.6 71.6

(in) 24.6 25.7 26.2 27.1 27.4 28.2

GIRLY
1/4 sleeve

YOUR CHEST 
MEASUREMEnT: 
Measure the circumference 
of your chest. Start from 1 
inch (2.5 cm) below your 
underarms.

YOUR HIpS 
MEASUREMEnT: 
Measure the circumference 
of your hips. 

Tee LEngTH 
MEASUREMEnT:  
This is taken from the joint 
of the shoulder seam and 
ribbing (around the neck) 
down to the bottom of 
the hem.
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girly 1/4 Sleeve 
red
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XS S M L XL XXL

Chest (cm) 82.0 88.4 92.0 96.8 101.8 107.4

(in) 32.3 34.8 36.2 38.1 40.1 42.3

Hips (cm) 84.0 94.4 98.0 103.0 108.2 114.2

(in) 33.1 37.2 38.6 40.6 42.6 45.0

Length (cm) 62.5 65.4 66.5 68.9 69.6 71.6

(in) 24.6 25.7 26.2 27.1 27.4 28.2

GIRLY
long sleeve

YOUR CHEST 
MEASUREMEnT: 
Measure the circumference 
of your chest. Start from 1 
inch (2.5 cm) below your 
underarms.

YOUR HIpS 
MEASUREMEnT: 
Measure the circumference 
of your hips. 

Tee LEngTH 
MEASUREMEnT:  
This is taken from the joint 
of the shoulder seam and 
ribbing (around the neck) 
down to the bottom of 
the hem.
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girly Long Sleeve 
navy blue
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3 4 5 6 7 8 10 12

Chest (cm) 66.0 68.0 69.0 70.0 73.0 78.0 84.0 90.0

(in) 26.0 26.8 27.2 27.6 28.7 30.7 33.1 35.4

Hips (cm) 66.0 68.0 69.0 70.0 73.0 78.0 84.0 90.0

(in) 26.0 26.8 27.2 27.6 28.7 30.7 33.1 35.4

Length (cm) 43.5 45.0 47.0 49.0 51.0 53.0 58.0 63.0

(in) 17.1 17.7 18.5 19.3 20.1 20.9 22.8 24.8

KIDS
1/4 sleeve

YOUR cHILD’S CHEST 
MEASUREMEnT: 
Measure the circumference 
of your child’s chest. Start 
from 1 inch (2.5 cm) below 
the underarms.

YOUR cHILD’S HIpS 
MEASUREMEnT: 
Measure the circumference 
of your child’s hips. 

Tee LEngTH 
MEASUREMEnT:  
This is taken from the joint 
of the shoulder seam and 
ribbing (around the neck) 
down to the bottom of 
the hem.
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Kids 1/4 Sleeve 
gray
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long sleeve

Choose TEES Design Artwork

place Order

Choose styles and colours. Design your own artwork (templates on pages 
17-21) or choose one of our options. 

For more information on our stock artwork, 
please download our Freeset Tees Stock 
Artwork Catalogue.

CUSTOM ORDERIng pROCESS

GIRLY
cap sleeve

White gray Black navy Blue Red pink

UNISeX
1/4 sleeve

KIDS
1/4 sleeve

1/4 sleeve

long sleeve

MINIMUM STOcK 
ORDeR IS 50

Fill out our online enquiry form
and or email us at 
meenal@routes2roots.org

http://freeset.co/teesartrtr
http://freeset.co/teesartrtr
http://freeset.co/teesenquiryint
mailto:meenal%40routes2roots.org?subject=
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a fair trade business offering freedom 
through employment to women trapped in 
India’s sex trade.

We make jute bags and cotton TEES, but our business is freedom! Human trafficking and poverty feed India’s sex trade, where women and 
children forced into prostitution face a life without choices, marginalised by society.

Freeset is a bag and apparel manufacturing business whose purpose is to provide these women with a way out of prostitution. Women are 
employed on the basis of their need for a job, not the skills they bring to it. They are trained, paid a good wage and signed up to a health 
insurance plan and pension fund. For many it is the first time they can be proud of the place they work. Best of all they begin their journey 
to freedom.

When you buy a Freeset bag or Tee, you get a great, eco-friendly product and you contribute to women’s 
ongoing freedom from the sex trade in Kolkata, India.

Join the journey and email us at meenal@routes2roots.org to purchase Freeset product.
And visit freesetglobal.com/tees for more information about our business for freedom.

Copyright 2015 Freeset Bags & Apparel pvt. Ltd

member

mailto:meenal%40routes2roots.org?subject=
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Printable
area

Optimal 
printing 
area

22 cm / 8.7 in

22 cm
8.7 in

Medium

Printable
area

Optimal 
printing 
area

22 cm / 8.7 in

22 cm
8.7 in

Maximum
artwork size

32 cm / 12.6 in

46 cm
18 in

UNISeX 1/4 sleeve
Artwork template

Unisex, girly and Kids templates do not relate in scale to each other.
Optimal printing area refers to the area of the TEE that is best for printing on.
printable area refers to the area of the TEE that can be printed on.
Maximum artwork size refers to the maximum size that artwork can be.
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Optimal 
printing 
area

22 cm / 8.7 in

22 cm
8.7 in

Printable
area

Medium

Optimal 
printing 
area

22 cm / 8.7 in

22 cm
8.7 in

Printable
area

Maximum
artwork size

32 cm / 12.6 in

46 cm
18 in

UNISeX long sleeve
Artwork template

Unisex, girly and Kids templates do not relate in scale to each other.
Optimal printing area refers to the area of the TEE that is best for printing on.
printable area refers to the area of the TEE that can be printed on.
Maximum artwork size refers to the maximum size that artwork can be.
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Unisex, girly and Kids templates do not relate in scale to each other.
Optimal printing area refers to the area of the TEE that is best for printing on.
printable area refers to the area of the TEE that can be printed on.
Maximum artwork size refers to the maximum size that artwork can be. (This size will vary slightly depending on the size of TEE being printed on.)

Optimal 
printing 
area

22 cm / 8.7 in

22 cm
8.7 in

Printable
area

Medium

Optimal 
printing 
area

22 cm / 8.7 in

22 cm
8.7 in

Printable
area

GIRLY cap sleeve
Artwork template

32 cm / 12.6 in

46 cm
18 in

Maximum
artwork size
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Optimal 
printing 
area

22 cm / 8.7 in

22 cm
8.7 in

Printable
area

Medium

Optimal 
printing 
area

22 cm / 8.7 in

22 cm
8.7 in

Printable
area

GIRLY 1/4 sleeve
Artwork template

Maximum
artwork size

Unisex, girly and Kids templates do not relate in scale to each other.
Optimal printing area refers to the area of the TEE that is best for printing on.
printable area refers to the area of the TEE that can be printed on.
Maximum artwork size refers to the maximum size that artwork can be. (This size will vary slightly depending on the size of TEE being printed on.)

32 cm / 12.6 in

46 cm
18 in
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Optimal 
printing 
area

22 cm / 8.7 in

22 cm
8.7 in

Printable
area

Medium

Optimal 
printing 
area

22 cm / 8.7 in

22 cm
8.7 in

Printable
area

GIRLY long sleeve
Artwork template

Unisex, girly and Kids templates do not relate in scale to each other.
Optimal printing area refers to the area of the TEE that is best for printing on.
printable area refers to the area of the TEE that can be printed on.
Maximum artwork size refers to the maximum size that artwork can be. (This size will vary slightly depending on the size of TEE being printed on.)

Maximum
artwork size

32 cm / 12.6 in

46 cm
18 in
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Optimal 
printing 
area

16 cm
6.3 in

16 cm / 6.3 in

Printable
area

Size 3

Optimal 
printing 
area

16 cm
6.3 in

16 cm / 6.3 in

Printable
area

KIDS 1/4 sleeve
Artwork template

Unisex, girly and Kids templates do not relate in scale to each other.
Optimal printing area refers to the area of the TEE that is best for printing on.
printable area refers to the area of the TEE that can be printed on.
Maximum artwork size refers to the maximum size that artwork can be. (This size will vary depending on the size of TEE being printed on.)

Maximum
artwork size

32 cm / 12.6 in

35 cm
13.8 in


